The Syllabus of Economics

Topic I- Micro Economic Analysis

Topic II- Macroeconomics

Topic III - Development Economics

Topic IV- Public Economics

Topic V- International Trade
The classical (Ricardo-Torrens) theory of comparative costs, The neoclassical theory of international trade, The Heckscher-Ohlin Model- Leontief’s paradox and other empirical studies -Armington Elasticities -The Stolper-Samuelson theorem - Rybczynski's theorem and the Reverse Rybczynski’s theorem, Dutch Disease, International trade and economic growth-Growth and terms of trade; immiserizing growth-The large country and the terms of trade-The "new" theories of international trade, The Effects of Trade Policies, Regional trade Blocks – WTO & India.
Topic VI- Indian Economy
Nature and Characteristics of Indian economy, Plaining in India: Indian five year plans: Objectives, strategies, problems of poverty, unemployment, migration, inflation & environment – Agriculture and Industrial sector in India- Industrial policy; Public sector enterprises and their performance, Economic reforms in India – India on the eve of economic reforms-objectives, nature & structures of economic reforms – impact of economic reforms.